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Abstract

Multiangle dynamic light scattering (MDLS) and turbidimetry (T) were applied (both individually and combined) for determini
contamination by larger particles of two almost-uniform polystyrene (PS) latices. Latex 1 was synthesized in our laboratories, and it
a main population diameter of 340 nm together with a small fraction of larger particles. This latex was used as the base material for
an immunoassay kit. Latex 2 was obtained by a simple blend of two uniform PS standards. The proposed data treatment cal
diameter and number fraction of the large particles contamination assuming that the PSDs are bimodal. The calculation involves m
the errors between the measurements and their theoretical predictions. When analyzed by combined MDLS–T, the contamination
involved number fraction 0.6% and particle diameter 865 nm. The T average diameter is a function of the measurement wavele
the highest deviations of this average to an increasing contamination by large particles were always observed at the higher wavele
DLS average diameter is a function of the measurement angle, but in this case it is impossible to determine a priori the angle of o
that provides the largest deviation of this average diameter to an increasing contamination.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Multiangle DLS; Turbidimetry; Monodisperse latex
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1. Introduction

A set of particles is uniform or monodisperse when
the particles exhibit a common size and shape. Uniform
ticles find application in catalysts, ceramics, electromagn
materials, photographic emulsions, pigments, etc. In pa
ular, uniform and spherical polystyrene (PS) latices are u
as calibration standards in electron microscopy and as
supports in medicine and pharmacy[1,2]. Uniform latices
are produced by dispersion or emulsion polymerizations
both of these processes, the reaction temperature and
ring rate must be adequately controlled, the nucleation s
must be short, the particle growth must be approxima
constant, and the following must be avoided: multiple nuc
* Corresponding author. Fax: +54-342-455-0944.
E-mail address: gmeira@ceride.gov.ar(G.R. Meira).
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ation, random coagulation, and the presence of impuritie
inhibitors[1,3].

In this work, multiangle dynamic light scattering (MDLS
turbidimetry (T), and scanning electron microscopy (SE
were applied to determine the contamination of two si
lar PS latices by large particles. Latex 1 was synthesize
our laboratories through emulsifier-free emulsion polym
ization, and its characterization motivated the present w
Latex 1 was used as the base material for developing
immunoassay agglutination test kit aimed at detecting
Chagas disease[4]. Latex 2 was similar to Latex 1, but
was “artificially” produced by simple blend of two uniform
PS standards. In Latex 2, a bimodal particle size distr
tion (PSD) was sought, as is required by the proposed
treatment.

Immunoassay latices are normally uniform for (a)

creasing their colloidal stability; (b) more easily calculating
the total particle area; (c) obtaining a homogeneous distri-
bution of the diagnosis protein onto the particles surface;

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcis
mailto:gmeira@ceride.gov.ar
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and (d) more easily visualizing the agglutination process
produce the immunoassay kit, Latex 1 was first function
ized with carboxyl groups, and then a recombinant anti
of Trypanosoma cruzi was covalently coupled onto the ca
boxyl groups, to produce the final protein–latex complex[2].
The carboxylation of Latex 1 was carried out through
copolymerization of styrene and methacrylic acid, with L
tex 1 used as seed. The resulting hydrophilic shell incre
the stability of the base latex.

In conventional emulsion polymerizations with soa
most polymer particles are generated from the initial s
micelles. In this case, the polymer particles generated f
the monomer droplets are negligible in number, beca
their surface area is several orders of magnitude lower
the surface area of the soap micelles. In contrast, in a s
free emulsion polymerization, the main particle-format
mechanism is the so-called homogeneous nucleation
this case, the final PSD is expected to contain a (sma
sized and almost-uniform) main population generated
homogeneous nucleation, together with a small fraction
larger particles originated by polymerization in the monom
droplets[3,4].

Transmission and scanning electron microscopy (T
and SEM, respectively) are the main reference techniq
for observing and characterizing latices. The disadvant
of electron microscopy are, however, that (a) the meas
ments are expensive and time-consuming; (b) the sam
preparation is complex (the particles must be isolated f
the dispersion medium, special treatments are necessa
avoid particle distortion, and a gold coverage may be
quired to avoid particle damage by the electron beam);
(c) the PSD evaluation may involve measuring and coun
thousands of particles[5,6].

The investigated optical techniques (MDLS and T) p
vide fast and reasonably good estimates of the ave
particle diameters, but rather inaccurate estimates of
PSD[5–7]. Also, these techniques exhibit increased sens
ity to the larger particles[5,6,8], and from this point of view
they both seem adequate in principle for detecting and q
tifying our contamination problem. In this work, the PSD
assumed to be bimodal, in order to avoid the ill-posed de
volutions that are normally required for estimating a bro
particle size distribution.

2. Theory

In single-angle DLS, a monochromatic laser light fa
onto a dilute latex sample, with a photometer placed
fixed angleθr with respect to the incident light. The ph
tometer collects the light scattered over a small solid an
The particle Brownian motions induce temporal fluctuatio
in the scattered light, and a devoted digital correlator
culates the (second-order) autocorrelation of the light

tensity. We shall here indicate this function withG(2)

θr
(τj ),

whereτj (with j = 1, . . . ,MDLS) is the discrete time lag.
Interface Science 285 (2005) 581–589
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From the autocorrelation, the PSD and/or the DLS a
age diameter (̄DDLS) can be independently calculated[8,9].
In MDLS, the autocorrelations at all measuring angles
stored and processed, with certain advantages over si
angle DLS[10].

T measurements are normally carried out on UV–
spectrophotometers. The turbidity spectrum represents
loss of intensity (at 180◦) of the incident beam after passin
through a dilute latex sample vs the incident wavelengthλj .
The spectrum is represented byT (λj ) = log[I0(λj )/I (λj )],
whereI0 andI are the incident and emerging beam inte
sities, respectively[5,6], and (j = 1, . . . ,MT). Ideally, the
turbidity should only be a measure of the scattered light;
this implies that light absorption is expected to be negl
ble [5,6,11].

We shall indicate a discrete number PSD byf (Di),
wheref is the number of particles contained in the dia
eter interval [Di,Di+1]. Thei = 1,2, . . . ,N nonzero points
of f (Di) are evenly spaced along the interval[Dmin,Dmax].
Thus, Di = Dmin + (i − 1)�D, with �D = (Dmax −
Dmin)/(N − 1). If f (Di) is known, then the following aver
age diameters can be calculated:

D̄a,b =
[∑N

i=1 f (Di)D
a
i∑N

i=1 f (Di)D
b
i

]1/(a−b)

,

(1)a, b = 1,2,3, . . . , a > b.

In particular,D̄1,0 is the number-average diameterD̄n, and
D̄4,3 is the weight-average diameterD̄w.

In single-angle DLS, the following must be inverted
estimatef (Di) [10],

g
(1)
θr

(τj ) = kθr

N∑
i=1

e−Γ0(θr )τj /Di CI,θr (Di)f (Di),

(2a)θr = θ1, θ2, . . . , θR, j = 1, . . . ,MDLS

with

G
(2)
θr

(τj ) = G
(2)
∞,θr

{
1+ β

∣∣g(1)
θr

(τj )
∣∣2},

(2b)θr = θ1, θ2, . . . , θR, j = 1, . . . ,MDLS,

Γ0(θr ) = 16

3
π

(
nm

λDLS

)2
kT0

η
sin2

(
θr

2

)
,

(2c)θr = θ1, θ2, . . . , θR,

whereg
(1)
θr

(τj ) is the first-order autocorrelation of the ele
tric field, as obtained from Eq.(2b); kθr is a constant (for
a given θr ); the functionCI,θr (Di) is given by the Mie
theory [12,13], and represents the fraction of light inte
sity scattered atθr by a spherical particle of diameterDi

(for fixed values of the light polarization, the laser wav
length, and the refractive indices of the particles and
medium) [12,13]; G

(2)
∞,θr

is the autocorrelation baselin
β (<1) is an “instrumental” constant;λDLS is the in vacuo

wavelength of the incident laser light;nm is the refractive
index of the (nonabsorbing) medium atλDLS; k is the Boltz-
mann constant;T0 is the absolute temperature; andη is the
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medium viscosity. In MDLS, Eqs.(2) are applied atR de-
tection angles, and an optimization problem must be so
to calculate the best global PSD estimate[10,14,15].

In single-angle DLS, an average diameter (represe
by D̄DLS) can be calculated through the cumulants met
[16] from the autocorrelation and knowledge ofT0, η, and
nm. The reproducibility of the DLS average diameter
around±1%.

In T, the following expression must be inverted to calc
latef (Di) [5,6],

T (λj ) =
N∑

i=1

Qext
[
Di,λj ,mj (λj )

]
D2

i f (Di),

(3)mj(λj ) = np(λj )/nm(λj ), j = 1, . . . ,MT,

whereT (λj ) is the turbidity spectrum;Qext[Di,λj ,mj (λj )]
is the particle extinction efficiency (also obtained from
Mie theory); mj(λj ) is the relative refractive index func
tion; andnp(λj ), nm(λj ) are the refractive index function
for the particles and the medium, respectively[12,13]. Note
that while the relative refractive index function is nec
sary for solving Eq.(3), MDLS only requires the refractiv
indexes of polymer and medium at the fixed measurem
wavelength.

If the PSD is assumed uniform, then a T-average par
diameterD̄T can be calculated from

(4)D̄T(λj ) = 3c

2ρT (λj )
Qext

[
D̄T, λj ,mj (λj )

]
,

wherec is the polymer mass concentration;ρ is the polymer
density; andQext[D̄T, λj ,mj (λj )] is obtained from the Mie
theory. For accurate measurements ofD̄T(λj ), reasonably
accurate values of thec/ρ ratio and of the relative refrac
tive index functionmj(λj ), are required. Furthermore, sin
Qext[D̄T, λj ,mj (λj )] is itself a function of the average d
ameter, an iterative procedure is necessary for calcula
D̄T(λj ). The oscillatory nature ofQext[D̄T, λj ,mj (λj )] de-
termines that multiple solutions can be obtained thro
Eq. (4); and to avoid this problem it is necessary to co
straint the feasible range of̄DT(λj ).

When the PSD is estimated by direct inversion of Eqs.(2)
or (3), large errors are produced due to the ill-condition
nature of the deconvolution operations. In contrast, the
mates of the (̄DDLS andD̄T) average diameters are norma
fast and accurate. Unfortunately, however, these average
both a function of the measuring conditions:D̄DLS depends
on the detection angleθr , andD̄T depends on the inciden
wavelengthλj . Furthermore, neither̄DDLS nor D̄T can be
associated with any absolutēDa,b average, except in the fo
lowing (rather specific) situations. When the PSD is ins
the so-called Rayleigh region (e.g., all particles are sma
than 50 nm), then (a)CI,θr becomes proportional toD6 and
thereforeD̄DLS tends towardD̄6,5, and (b)Qext becomes

4 ¯ ¯
proportional toD and thereforeDT tends towardD6,3. In
contrast, at the limit of the very large particles,D̄T tends to-
wardD̄3,2 andQext ∼= 2 [5,6].
d Interface Science 285 (2005) 581–589 583

e

Finally, if the PSD is known, then theoretical estimates
the average diameters can be obtained from[6,10],

(5)D̄DLS(θr ) =
∑N

i=1 f (Di)CI,θr (Di)∑N
i=1 f (Di)CI,θr (Di)/Di

and

D̄T(λj ) = Qext
(
D̄T, λj ,mj

)
(6)×

∑N
i=1 D3

i f (Di)∑N
i=1 D2

i Qext(Di, λj ,mj )f (Di)
.

2.1. Proposed data treatment

In what follows, assume that the main population diam
ter D1 is known and that the PSD is bimodal. The conta
nation is characterized by unknown values ofD2 (D2 > D1)

andf2 = 1 − f1 (f2 � f1), and our aim is to find the pa
(D2, f2).

The following iterative procedures were applied to MD
measurements only, T measurements only, and comb
MDLS–T: (i) guess an initial pair (D2, f2); (ii) from the re-
sulting bimodal PSD, predict either the raw measurem
(through Eqs.(2) or (3)), or some average diameter (throu
Eqs.(5) or (6)); (iii) evaluate a functional involving an ave
age squared error between a measurement and the pre
measurement (or between a “measured” average diam
and the predicted average diameter); and (iv) iterate
til (D2, f2) is found that minimizes the sought function
Consider now some (from the many possible) minimizat
functionals.

For MDLS measurements only, one can either estim
the complete set of measurementsG

(2)
θr ,exp(τj ), or their de-

rived D̄DLS,exp(θr ). The following functionals are propose

(7)JG(2) = 1

R

R∑
r=1

1

MDLS

{
MDLS∑
j=1

[
1− Ĝ

(2)
θr

(τj )

G
(2)
θr ,exp(τj )

]2
}1/2

and

(8)JD̄DLS
= 1

R

{
R∑

r=1

[
1−

ˆ̄DDLS(θr )

D̄DLS,exp(θr )

]2
}1/2

,

where R and MDLS are the number of detection angl
and of autocorrelation points, respectively, andĜ

(2)
θr

(τj ) and
ˆ̄DDLS(θr ) are the estimated autocorrelations and averag
ameters, calculated by introducing the bimodal PSD (gi
by (D1, 1− f2) and (D2, f2)) into Eqs.(2) and (5), respec-
tively.

Equation(8) is considerably simpler than Eq. (7). Also,
the optimizations involved the adjustment of only two pa
meters (D2 andf2); and to this effect,D̄DLS(θr ) was seen

to contain enough information for their reasonable estima-
tion. Even though Eq.(8) was preferably selected, Eq.(7)
was also tested for Latex 2.
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For T measurements only, one can either estimate the
spectrumT (λj ), or its derived functionDT(λj ). The follow-
ing functionals are here proposed,

(9)JT = 1

MT

{
MT∑
j=1

[
1− T̂ (λj )

Texp(λj )

]2
}1/2

and

(10)JD̄T
= 1

MT

{
MT∑
j=1

[
1−

ˆ̄DT(λj )

D̄T,exp(λj )

]2
}1/2

,

whereMT is the number of points of the turbidity spectru

andT̂ (λj ) and ˆ̄DT(λj ) are estimates of the measured sp
trum and average diameter function, obtained by introdu
(D1, 1− f2) and (D2, f2) into Eqs.(3) and (6), respectively.
SinceD̄T(λj ) in Eq. (10) may involve multiple solutions
then Eq.(9) was the selected functional for processing th
measurements.

For combined MDLS–T measurements, the followi
mixed functional is proposed:

(11)JMDLS–T = ω
JD̄DLS

JD̄DLSmin

+ (1− ω)
JT

JTmin

whereω (�1) is an adjustable weighting factor andJD̄DLSmin
andJTmin are the solutions minimizing Eqs.(8) and (9), re-
spectively. Forω = 1, the solution for [minJMDLS–T] is ex-
pected to coincide with that ofJD̄DLSmin

, and[minJMDLS–T]
∼= 1. Forω = 0, the solution for[minJMDLS–T] is expected
to coincide with that ofJTmin, and again[minJMDLS–T] ∼= 1.
Each term on the r.h.s. of Eq.(11) is normalized with the fi-
nal values ofJD̄DLS

andJT . The reason is to compensate f
possible large differences between the numerical value
JD̄DLSmin

andJTmin, which could introduce bias into the com
bined solution.

3. Experimental work

The latex that was synthesized in our laboratories (
tex 1) was analyzed by SEM, MDLS, and T. The latex t
was obtained by simple blending of standards (Latex 2)
analyzed by MDLS and T. In these last two analyses,
measuring conditions and data treatment procedures
cided with those of Latex 1.

3.1. Analysis of Latex 1

The SEM equipment was a JEOL-JSM 35C. For the s
ple preparation, the latex was diluted, a droplet was drie
a glass sample holder, and a Veeco evaporator was use
covering the particles with a film of gold. The microsco

was calibrated with a PS standard latex from Polyscience,
of nominal diameter 1.1 µm.Fig. 1 shows two micrographs
of our synthesized latex. Most micrographs only exhibited
Interface Science 285 (2005) 581–589
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of Latex 1 (our synthesized PS latex) show
(a) the main population of particles and (b) a large contaminating par
immersed in the main population.

the main population of particles (Fig. 1a). But some micro-
graphs also exhibited much larger particles, around 950
(Fig. 1b). After counting 500 particles of the main popu
tion, its number-average diameter resulted 340 nm.

The DLS instrument was a laser light-scattering p
tometer from Brookhaven Instruments Inc., fit with a v
tically polarized He–Ne laser at 632.8 nm, and a dig
correlator (Model BI-2000 AT). The measurements w
carried out at 25◦C, and at the following detection an
gles: 30◦, 40◦, 50◦, 60◦, 70◦, 80◦, 90◦, 100◦, 110◦, 120◦,
130◦, and 140◦. To avoid multiple scattering, the latex co
centration was adjusted at each detection angle, to y
around 200,000 counts/s, along measuring times rangin
between 100 and 200 s[10]. Fig. 2a presents the norma
ized measured autocorrelations in the format(G

(2)
θr

(τj ) −
G

(2)
∞,θr

)/(G
(2)
θr

(0) − G
(2)
∞,θr

). The slopes of the autocorrel
tions taken at 120◦, 130◦, and 140◦(in the dashed trace) ar
lower than the curves at smaller angles.

The turbidity spectrum was obtained with a UV–v
spectrophotometer from Perkin–Elmer (Lambda 20 mod
To avoid multiple scattering, the latex was diluted to 3×
10−5 g/cm3. The spectrum contains 551 points at 1-nm
tervals in the range 350–900 nm (Fig. 3a). Light absorption
is almost negligible at the given conditions.

The DLS average diameter was calculated through
quadratic cumulants method[16] from the set of autocor

2
relations and the following constants:k = 0.0138 g nm/

s2 K; λDLS = 632.8 nm; nm = 1.3316;T0 = 298.15 K; and
η = 0.89× 10−9 g/nm s. The resulting average diameter is
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Fig. 2. MDLS measurements of Latex 1 (our synthesized PS latex). (a)
malized autocorrelation functions at the measured detection angles. (b
average diameter as a function of the detection angle. (c) Mie function
their ratio, forD1 = 340 nm (the TEM value) and forD2 = 865 nm (as es-
timated by MDLS–T). The experimental average diameters are repres
with dots; while their theoretical predictions were obtained by injecting
Eq.(5) the bimodal PSDs estimated by MDLS only and MDLS–T.

represented by dots inFig. 2b. As we shall see later, the in
tial (rather moderate) oscillations of̄DDLS,exp(θr ), together
with its final increase for angles greater than 110◦, is indica-
tive of a contamination by larger particles.

The T average diameters were calculated through Eq(4),
from the turbidity spectrum and the following set of da
c = 3× 10−5 g/cm3; ρ = 1.04 g/cm3; nm(λj ) for pure wa-
ter, as in Ref.[17]; and np(λj ) for PS, as in Ref.[18].
The resultingD̄T,exp(λj ) is presented inFig. 3b. After some
initial oscillations, this function grows monotonically fo
λj > 600 nm; thus indicating that̄DT,exp exhibits an in-
creased sensitivity to the larger particles at the larger w
lengths.

3.2. Analysis of Latex 2

Latex 2 was especially prepared to emulate our syn
sized latex, but with a (nominally) strictly bimodal distri
ution. It was obtained by simple blend of two PS standa
from Polyscience, of nominal diametersD1 = 306 nm and

D2 = 974 nm. The number fraction of the larger-sized parti-
cles was gravimetrically determined, yieldingf2 ≈ 2% (and
thereforef1 ≈ 98% ). For this determination, only small
d Interface Science 285 (2005) 581–589 585

Fig. 3. T measurements of Latex 1 (our synthesized PS latex). (a) Ex
mental turbidity spectrum and two of its theoretical predictions calcula
from the bimodal PSD estimates obtained by T only and MDLS–T. (b
average diameters as a function of the wavelength. (c) “Turbidime
Mie functions and their ratio forD1 = 340 nm (the TEM value) and fo
D2 = 865 nm (as estimated by MDLS–T). The direct experimental m
surements are compared with their theoretical predictions calculated
the bimodal PSD estimates obtained by T only and MDLS–T.

amounts of latex were used, thus explaining the “appr
mately equal” signs. Also, it was assumed that the densi
the polymer particles in the latex coincided with the den
of the dry polymer.

The raw measurements and average diameters are
sented inFigs. 4a, 5a and 4b, 5b, respectively.D̄DLS,exp(θr )

is oscillatory for angles up to 90◦, and then it increase
monotonically (Fig. 4b). In contrast,D̄T,exp(λj ) increases
monotonically with the wavelength (Fig. 5b).

The errors in the estimated diameters are the consequ
of the following: (i) systematic measurement errors, intrin
to the instrumental hardware and software; and (ii) un
tainties in the variables that are required in the data tr
ment, such as the relative refractive index function and
mass density. The deviations are difficult to quantify, a
a detailed propagation of errors study would be requi
Fig. 5b illustrates the effect of introducing a 10% error in t

polymer concentrationc, while maintaining all other vari-
ables unchanged. In this case,D̄T,exp(λj ) is underestimated
by around 10%.
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Fig. 4. MDLS measurements of Latex 2 (a bimodal PSD with (f1 ≈ 98%,
D1 = 306 nm) and (f2 ≈ 2%, D2 = 974 nm), obtained by mixing two P
standards). (a) Normalized autocorrelations at the measured detectio
gles. (b) DLS average diameters as a function of the detection angle. (c
functions and their ratio for the nominal diameters:D1 = 306 nm and
D2 = 974 nm. The experimental average diameters (represented by
are compared with their theoretical predictions obtained from the bim
PSDs estimated by MDLS only and by combined MDLS–T.

Table 1
Contamination of Latex 2 (a mixture of two PS standards with (D1 =
306 nm,f1 ≈ 98%), and (D2 = 974 nm,f2 ≈ 2%)), as determined by th
three investigated data treatment procedures

Data treatment D̂2 (nm) f̂2 Minimized
functional

Final functional
value

MDLS only 963 0.032 JD̄DLS
a 0.02187

MDLS only 968 0.035 J
G(2)

b 0.00060
T only 994 0.025 JT

c 0.00085
MDLS–T 967 0.028 JMDLS–T

d 1.11

a Equation(8).
b Equation(7).
c Equation(9).
d Equation(11) with ω = 0.5.

4. Results and discussion

First, the MDLS only and T only problems were solv
through Eqs.(8) and (9), respectively. Then, the mixed fun

tional of Eq. (11) was minimized, adoptingω = 0.5. This
value implies that each individual set of measurements is
equally weighed. In all the minimizations, the search was
Interface Science 285 (2005) 581–589

-Fig. 5. T measurements of Latex 2 (a bimodal PSD with (f1 ≈ 98%,D1 =
306 nm) and (f2 ≈ 2%, D2 = 974 nm), obtained by mixture of PS sta
dards). (a) Experimental turbidity spectrum and two of its predictions
tained from bimodal PSDs estimated by T only and by MDLS–T. (b
average diameters as a function of the wavelength. (c) “Turbidime
Mie functions and their ratio, for the nominal diametersD1 = 306 nm and
D2 = 974 nm. The direct measurements are compared with theoretica
dictions obtained by T only and by MDLS–T. Also shown is the effect
the average diameter of a 10% error in the polymer mass concentratio

bounded as follows:D1 < D2 < 1500 nm (at intervals o
1 nm); and 0< f2 < 0.05 (at intervals of 0.001). Som
correlation between the estimates ofD2 andf2 might be ex-
pected. Fortunately however, global minima were found
all cases, without reaching the bounds forD2 or f2. Con-
sider first the results for Latex 2 (i.e., the sample contain
the best a priori known PSD).

4.1. Data treatment for Latex 2

In this case, the bimodality requirement was strictly v
ified, and the PSD was nominally given by (D1 = 306 nm,
f1 ≈ 98%) and (D2 = 974 nm,f2 ≈ 2%). For the data treat
ment,D1 = 306 nm was adopted. The final results are p
sented inTable 1. For the MDLS-only case, solutions we
found that involvedJD̄DLS

of Eq. (8) andJG(2) of Eq. (7). In
both cases, similar results are observed: whileD2 appears

underestimated with respect to the nominal value,f2 results
are overestimated. The final value ofJG(2) is considerably
lower than that ofJD̄DLS

. However, these numerical values
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Table 2
Contamination of Latex 1 (our synthesized PS latex), as determined b
three investigated data treatment procedures

Data treatment D̂2 (nm) f̂2 Minimized
functional

Final functional
value

MDLS only 867 0.008 JD̄DLS
a 0.01276

T only 614 0.022 JT
b 0.00077

MDLS–T 865 0.006 JMDLS–T
c 1.80

a Equation(8).
b Equation(9).
c Equation(11) with ω = 0.5.

do not provide any indication of the quality of the resu
due to the very large difference in the numerical values
the involved calculation variables.

The last two rows ofTable 1present the solutions fo
the T-only case and the combined MDLS–T case. W
the minimization ofJT yielded the best prediction forf2
(= 2.5%), the minimization ofJMDLS–T produced a good
prediction forD2 (= 967 nm). Again, the final functiona
values provide little additional information, and their co
parison is not useful. Also, the large differences in the
merical values ofJTmin andJD̄DLSmin

justifies the normaliza
tions in Eq.(11).

Fig. 4b exhibits the predicted evolutions ofD̄DLS(θr ) for
the MDLS only and the combined MDLS–T cases, obtain
by introducing the resulting bimodal PSDs into Eq.(5). The
fit is excellent at the lower observation angles, but relativ
large differences are seen at the observation angles 100◦ and
140◦. To help interpret these results,Fig. 4c shows the Mie
functionsCI,θr (Di) for the a priori known nominal diam
eters, together with their ratioCI,θr (D2)/CI,θr (D1). Note
that (except for a constant), the oscillations in the estima
D̄DLS(θr ) are proportional to the Mie ratio. This rather inte
esting conclusion can be directly derived from Eq.(5).

Fig. 5a exhibits the predicted turbidity spectra for t
T-only and combined MDLS–T cases, as obtained by in
ducing their resulting bimodal PSDs into Eq.(3). In gen-
eral, the fits are good, and the largest deviations are
served at the lowest wavelengths.Fig. 5c shows the prod
ucts D2

1Qext(D1, λj ) and D2
2Qext(D2, λj ) for (the a pri-

ori known diameters)D1 = 306 nm andD2 = 974 nm, to-
gether with the “turbidimetric” Mie ratioD2

2Qext(D2, λj )/

D2
1Qext(D1, λj ). From Eq.(6), it can be proven that̄DT(λj )

is mainly a function of this last ratio. Both̄DT(λj ) and the
Mie ratio increase monotonically withλj , and this deter-
mines the greater sensitivity of̄DT(λj ) to the larger particles
at the higher wavelengths.

The deviations in the contamination estimates are a
sequence of (a) errors in the raw functions (i.e.,D̄DLS(θr )

and the turbidity spectrum) and (b) errors introduced by
optimization procedure. Compared with the nominal valu

the combined MDLS–T exhibits a 1% error inD2, and a
40% error inf2. This last (rather large) difference may be
more due to errors in the nominalf2 value obtained by
d Interface Science 285 (2005) 581–589 587

Table 3
Average diameters of three proposed bimodal PSDs (withD1 = 300 nm
andD2 = 900 nm)

f2 D̄n D̄w

0.02 312.0 513.2
0.06 336.0 679.7
0.10 360.0 750.0

gravimetry, than on errors via the optimization techniq
Furthermore, the employed standards could themselve
clude some contamination by larger particles.

4.2. Data treatment for Latex 1

Here, we adoptedD1 = 340 nm, as measured by SEM
The results of minimizingJD̄DLS

, JT , andJMDLS–T are pre-
sented inTable 2. Compared with the previous case, larg
differences are seen between the estimates by MDLS
and by T only. The MDLS–T results are close to the MD
only estimates. Also, the MDLS results are not interme
ate between the individual estimates by MDLS only an
only. This loss of consistency may be due to the fact that
large particles of Latex 1 are not strictly unimodal. The c
tamination diameters by MDLS only and by MDLS–T (8
and 865 nm, respectively) are close to the SEM observat
(Fig. 1b).

Fig. 2b represents the predictions forD̄DLS(θr ), obtained
by MDLS only and by combined MDLS–T, when introdu
ing their resulting bimodal PSDs into Eq.(5). Quite reason-
able fits are observed.Fig. 2c exhibits the Mie functions
CI,θr (Di) for D1 = 340 nm and for the estimatedD2 =
865 nm, together with the Mie ratioCI,θr (D2)/CI,θr (D1).
As mentioned before, the oscillations in̄DDLS(θr ) are a con-
sequence of the oscillatory Mie ratio.

Fig. 3a illustrates the predicted turbidity spectra for t
T-only and the combined MDLS–T. The fits are exc
lent at the higher wavelengths, but diverge at the lo
wavelengths.Fig. 3b compares the direct measurement
D̄T(λj ) with its corresponding predictions by T only an
MDLS–T, obtained by introducing their PSD estimates i
Eq. (6). The predictions by T only are excellent at t
higher wavelengths, but diverge at the lower waveleng
The D̄T(λj ) predictions by MDLS–T are not as good, po
sibly due to the large differences between the PSD e
mates by MDLS–T and by T only. InFig. 3c, the prod-
ucts D2

1Qext(D1, λj ) and D2
2Qext(D2, λj ) are represente

vs λj for D1 = 340 nm (the TEM value) and forD2 =
865 nm (the MDLS–T result); together with the Mie r
tio D2

2Qext(D2, λj )/D
2
1Qext(D1, λj ). Even though this ra

tio increases monotonically, this is not the case ofD̄T(λj ),
possibly due to the fact that Latex 1 is not strictly

modal. In contrast, note that for the strictly bimodal Latex 2,
bothD̄T(λj ) andD2

2Qext(D2, λj )/D
2
1Qext(D1, λj ) increase

monotonically withλj (Figs. 5b and 5c, respectively).
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4.3. Final simulation results

Finally, let us theoretically investigate the sensitivity
D̄DLS(θr ) andD̄T(λj ) to increasing amounts of larger pa
ticles. To this effect, three bimodal PSDs were defin
exhibiting identical diameters (D1 = 300 nm andD2 =
900 nm), but different amounts of the (larger) contamin
ing particles (f2 = 2, 6, and 10%). Forf2 = 0%, the system
is strictly uniform atD1. Forf2 = 2%, the PSD is similar to
our experimental samples. The absolute average diam
of the three distributions are given inTable 3, and the sim-
ulated evolutions forD̄DLS(θr ) andD̄T(λj ) are presented in
Figs. 6a and 6b, respectively. Forf2 = 0, all averages co
incide atD1 = 300 nm. For the three bimodal distribution
all the values ofD̄DLS or D̄T fall within the expected rang
of 300–900 nm.Figs. 6a and 6bshow that the largest sens
tivities of D̄DLS andD̄T to the larger particles occur asf2
tends to zero. Also,̄DDLS oscillates withθr , and its ampli-
tude increases withf2 (Fig. 6a). In contrast,D̄T increases
monotonically withλj , but it flattens at the higher wave
lengths (Fig. 6b). This last observation implies that if th
spectrum only included the higher wavelengths, then it co
be erroneously interpreted as belonging to a uniform PS
some intermediate particle diameter.

In Fig. 6a, the larger deviations of̄DDLS with respect to
the main population occur at the higher measurement an
This is not generally so, however. Other simulation res
(not presented here for reasons of space) have shown
for a bimodal PSD of diameters 100 and 300 nm, the h
est sensitivities of̄DDLS were given at the lower observatio
angles. Similarly, for a bimodal PSD of diameters 400 a
1200 nm, the highest sensitivities ofD̄DLS appear at the in
termediate angles. In contrast, and irrespective of the P

Fig. 6. Simulated predictions for three bimodal PSDs exhibitingD1 =

300 nm andD2 = 900 nm, but different number fractions of larger parti-
cles. (a) DLS average diameter as a function of the detection angle. (b) T
average diameter as a function of the wavelength.
Interface Science 285 (2005) 581–589

s

.

t

,

the highest sensitivity of̄DT was always seen at the high
wavelengths. Unfortunately however, the turbidity spectr
exhibits a relatively low signal-to-noise ratio at the high
wavelengths.

5. Conclusions

Often, “uniform” latices are contaminated by larger p
ticles, and this contamination cannot be easily quanti
by electron microscopy. The investigated optical techniq
proved effective for quantifying a (small) contamination
larger particles, and their sensitivities were highest as
amount of contaminant tended to zero. In general, MD
seems preferable to T, because the former technique req
of less a priori information for its data treatment. This co
represent an important limitation for T when the nature
the particles and/or the medium is unknown, and there
their optical parameters cannot be directly taken from
literature.

A data treatment procedure was proposed that is app
ble to MDLS only, T only, or combined MDLS–T. It calcu
lates the contamination of almost-uniform latices from
knowledge of the main population diameter and assum
a bimodal PSD. The procedure was applied onto two s
ilar PS latices. For the latex obtained by mixture of t
standards (Latex 2), the bimodality condition was stric
verified, and all the results were quite accurate. For the
tex synthesized in our laboratory (Latex 1), relatively la
differences between the estimates by MDLS only and T o
were observed, and the combined MDLS–T did not prov
intermediate results. In this case, the contamination di
eters by MDLS only and by MDLS–T were close to t
SEM observations. The inconsistencies in the results of
tex 1 are mainly due to the fact that the bimodality requ
ment was not strictly fulfilled, as verified from the shap
of the Mie ratio functions:CI,θr (D2)/CI,θr (D1) vs θr and
D2

2Qext(D2, λj )/D
2
1Qext(D1, λj ) vsλj .

In the combined MDLS–T calculations, equal weig
were chosen in Eq.(11) for the MDLS and T measurement
A better selection of the weighting factor in Eq.(11) would
require introducing a priori information on the expected
curacy of the individual MDLS and T techniques.
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